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Action taken report (Students)

S.N
o

Parameter ATR

1. Content of course is 
based on current 
professional needs and 
demands

More than 75% students have rated excellent and very good 
regarding the content of syllabus. So it was decided to keep it
as such and continue the same

2. Practical/ labs are given 
equal importance

More than 60% students showed that institute is giving equal 
weightage for practical/lab. So it is decided continue the same

3. The practical/lab 
experiments enhance 
understanding of concept
of theory

More than 65% students considered that the practical 
experiment conducted by the institute is proper. So it is 
decided to continue the same pattern.

4. Course content enhance 
technical skills to 
practice profession

More than 65% students observed that the course content 
implemented by the institute is practical and skill based. So it 
is decided to continue the same pattern.

5. Adequate books are 
available in library

More than 67% student’s thing that institute has adequate 
number of books in the library related to their course.

6. Appropriate references 
material (Print and 
online) is provided

More than 65% student’s acknowledge that  the institute 
provide the appropriate references material. 

7. Teaching methods 
encourage your 
participation in learning

More than 75% student’s showed that the teaching 
methodology adopted by the faculty is satisfactory and 
encouraging. So it should be continuing as such.

8. Teachers is responsive to
students needs and 
problems

More the 85% students observed that the teachers are 
responsive to student’s needs and problems. So the same 
temperament will be continue

9. The teachers ability in 
explaining areas of 
confusion

More than 75 % students agreed that teachers employed for 
various subject are capable and efficient. So the institute is 
facilitating the students with the same panel.

10. Overall environment in 
class in conducive to 
learning

More than 70% students agreed that the overall environment 
of the institute in conducive for learning

11. The contents of syllabus 
were appropriately 
sequenced

More than 75% students mentioned that contents of syllabus 
are appropriate.

12. The course content 
stimulated your interest 
in  the subject area

More than 80% students have showed that course content 
stimulated the interest in the subject is. So it is advice to 
retain the same

13. Syllabus was covered 
well within time

More than 70% students have rated that syllabus was covered
well within time. So the institute will maintain the same 
criteria.



14. Test and examination are
conducted well within 
time

More than 70% students said that the test and examination are
conducted well within time. So the institute will retain the 
same temperament.

15. The sequence of internal/
sessional examination is 
helpful in covering the 
whole course content

More than 70% students have acknowledged the sequence of 
internal/ sessional examination is helpful in covering the 
whole course content. So the institute will retain the same 
temperament.

16 Rate your experience 
with the inclusion of 
objective type question 
in the exam paper

More than 70% students are satisfied with the inclusion of 
objective type question in the exam paper. So the university 
will continue the same pattern.

17 Rate your satisfaction 
with the examination in 
evaluation pattern of the 
university.

More than 58% students are satisfied with examination in 
evaluation pattern of the university and the university follow 
the same parttern.

Action taken report (Teachers)

S.N
o

Parameter ATR

1. Content of the course is 
based on industry needs 
and demands

100% faculty members considered the content of the course 
is up to mark and based on industry needs and demands. So 
the university will keep the same programme.

2. Course has good balance 
between theory and 
practical application

100% teacher said that there is good balance between theory 
and practical application. SO it is decided to continue the 
same

3. Course content stimulate 
my interest in the subject
area

100% teacher rate the course content stimulates the interest in
the subject area. SO the institute will continue the same 
existing programme.

4. Employability is given 
weightage in the 
curriculum design and 
development

More than 85% teacher thinks that curriculum design and 
development will provide employability. So it will be 
continue as such. 

5. The curriculum is 
updated time to time

100% teachers acknowledge that the curriculum has been 
updated from time to time. So university will continue with 
the same curriculum

6. Freedom to purpose, 
suggest, modify topics in
syllabus/ course content

100% teachers endorsed that there is complete freedom in 
modification of course content. So same will be continue

7. Freedom to innovate and 
adopt new teaching 
strategies/methods

More than 85% teachers feel freedom to innovate and adopt 
new teaching strategies. So the university has decided the 
same.

8. Freedom to design 
strategies/ techniques for 
formative assessment

More than 85% teachers feel freedom in designing strategies 
for formative assessment. So university will maintain the 
same programme



9. Adequate no of reference
books are available in 
library

75% teachers are satisfied with the books present in the 
library. However the university has decided to bring the new 
books for teachers if they need.

10. Appropriate teaching 
aids(audio-visual) are 
available in lecture 
theatres

77% teachers are satisfied with existing audio-visual aids. 
Even then the new audio- visual aids will be added for the 
betterment of teaching programme. 

11. Internal/ Sessional 
examination are 
conducted in time with 
adequate coverage of all 
syllabus

100% teachers are satisfied with the internal/sessional 
examination pattern. So it will be continued as such

12. Level of satisfaction with
the percentage of theory 
and practical marks in 
the examination

More than 85% teachers are satisfied with the division of 
theory and practical marks. So the institute has decided to 
maintain the same.

13. Level of satisfaction with
inclusion of objective 
type questions in 
examinations

100% teachers are satisfied with the inclusion of objective 
questions in exams. So it will continue as such.

14. Rate your level of 
satisfaction with 
examination and 
evaluation pattern of the 
University

More than 90% teachers rate the examination and evaluation 
pattern nice and encouraging. So it is decided to continue the 
same pattern 

15. Overall environment in 
department is conducive 
to teaching and learning

More than 75 % teachers acknowledge that the environment 
for teaching and learning are sufficiently conducive. So it will
be maintain as such.

Action taken report (Parents)

S.N
o

Parameter ATR

1. Our all personality 
development of your 
ward

More than 70% parents acknowledged that personality 
development programme of their ward is all right. It will be 
maintain as such

2. Importance to practical 
class

More than 75% parents are satisfied with practical classes. 
The university will maintain the same tempo. 

3. Regular field 
and/industry visits for 
practical learning

More than 85% parents are satisfied with the visit of their 
wards to industries for practical learning. University will 
continue the same programme

4. Ambience of the 
university for effective 
delivery of academics

More than 65% parents observed that the ambiance of the 
university of effective delivery of academics is satisfactory. It
will maintain as such 

5. Infrastructure facilities in 90% parents are satisfied with infrastructure facilities of the 



institution for learning 
(lecture 
theaters/library/computer
labs etc. 

university. It will maintain as such

6. Co-curricular activities in
the institution

More than 80% parents are satisfied with the co-curricular 
activities in the universities. The institute has decided the 
maintain same 

7. Skill enhancement 
programs in the 
curriculum for better 
results in placement 
activities

More than 50% parents said that skill enhancement 
programme is satisfactory. However the institute is intended 
to enhance this programme

8. Placement activities in 
the institution

No batch still pass out 

9. Cultural activities in the 
institution

More than 85% parents are satisfied with the cultural 
activities progarmme in the university. It is decided to 
maintain the same 

10. Transparency in the 
examination and 
evaluation system of the 
university

More than 85% parents found that transparency in the 
examination and evaluation system of the university is quit 
satisfying. So it will continue by the university.


